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NOTES AN4D DESCRIPTIONS 0F NORTHI AMERICAN
XYLOPHAGIDAZi AND STRATIOMYIDA.

B'! S. W. WILL1STON, M. D., PH. D., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

XyZophagus decorus, n. Sp.
~.Length 13 mm. Black, le.gs yellowv. Front convex, but littie

shining, thinly brownishi dusted. AntennSe black, the tip of first joint and
the second more reddishi broivn; elongate, the first joint rather longer
than the distance from the insertion to, the ocelli. Proboscis black
Dorsuni of thorax shining on the sides, in the nmiddle wvith twvo broad
browvnishi pollinose stripes, separated by a shining linear space. Pleurze
shining- black. Abdomen blackish browni, shiiiing. Legs, including the
coxiS, reddish yellowv, the tips of ail ýh- tarsi black. Wings nearly hya-
line, a broad brownish band, near the iii-ddle, narrowed and evanescent
posteriorly, the outer cross-veins clouced and the outer part of the wving
cinereous.

One specimen, Washington Territory (H-. K. Morrison). The abdo-
men probably varies in depth of color.

Xyop'zagus ge-acifis, n. sp.
g~ .Length 9-iD nm. Black, legs liglht yellow. Front grayish

dusted. Antennre black, the third joint toward tie base on the inside,
yellowish; only a littie longer than the head; first joint oniy about three
times as long as the second, considerably shorter than the distance from.
the insertion to the ocelli. Thorax shining, the dorsum, 'ith two broad,
narrowvly separated, pollinose stripes; humeèri and post-alar callosities ob-
scurely yellowishi. Halteres yellow. Abdomen shining black, white
pubescent, rather siender and cylindrical in the maie. Legs, including
the coxoe, light yelloiv; outer end of ail the femora, and the tip of hind
tibioe, Iightly brownish; tip of the tarsi blackish. Wings hyaline, varie-
gated on the outer haif ivith brownish, the stignia narrowly brown.
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Two specimens, Washington Teérr. and Mt. hood, Oregon (H. K.4
Morrison).

Goelinyia cincryeib)arîbis Bigot. Annales Soc. Ent. Fr. 1879, 194.

This species wvas described by Bigot froin a specimen from Baltimore.
As usual with this author, lie does not point out difféernces, merely saying
that this species resemibles certain varieties of C. fer-riniea in cole~
Now it is iveil knowvn that C. ferruîginea is very variable in coloration, SQ
niuch so, in fact, that it bias received twelve or thirteen specific names.
The coloration hence of Mr. Bigot's specimen, frorn analogy, is compara-
tively worthless as a specific character. Nothing else is mentioned except
the villosity. From this, however, I believe I recognize the species in a
maie specimen caught in the woods near New Haven, in June. It
is of a deep brownishi black, the femora of the same color. The abdo-
men above lias the second segment wholly black (shining), the third seg-
ment with a large lighit yellowv spp t on the posterior angles, the fourth
segment with a similar but smaller one, and with the posterior margin
likewise yellow, the remaining segments chiefly yellow. The species ivill
be best distinguishied frorn G. ferr-ugînea by the presence of rather long
and abundant yellow pile on the dorsum of the thorax, whereasin ferru-
ginea the dorsum is nearly bare.

Subit/a j4a/Zipes Loew.

This species bias hitherto only been known from the Atlantic States,
but specimens from Montana (Pro£. Comstock, No. 5c) and Southern
Califoriiia cannot be separated. The wvestern specimens show a broader
yellow hind niargin to the abdominal segments, but other'vise 1 can dis-
tinguish no différence.

Sîtbuia parens; n. sp.
5.Length 113 mm. Front black, lighit yellowish pubescent, shining

about the ocelli. AntennS black, the inner side from the base, except the
upper ruargini, yellowish red. Face black, proboscis and tip of the palpi
reddish yellow. Dorsum of thorax black, the lateral margins, interrupted
just behitid the suture, and extending inwvards a short distance in front,
and a siender spot on the suture on eachi side, yellow. PleurS and coxae
black, the former ivith a median vertical spot, connected above ivith a
slender stripe reaching from the hiumeri to the root of the wings, and a
large spot on tlje sides of thie metanotum, yellow. Abdonen browviiisll
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red, black at the base. Legs yellow, a broad preapical ring on the hind
femora black, the ends of the hind tibioe browvn, hind metatarsi a. haif
longer than the remaining joints together. Wings strongly tinged with
yellow, the veins a littie darker.

One specimen, Washington Ty. (H. K. Morrison).

Beris mnexicana Bell.?

C, ?. Length 7-8 m1i11. Eyes pilose, broadly contiguous in the
maie, the frontal triangle small ; front in femiale rather broad, with parallel
sides. I{lead black, shixiing, with luteous pile. Antennac black, the base
of the third joint yellowishi; third joint thick at the base, the whole
antenna flot longer than the distance froin its base to the ocelli. Thorax
and scutellum, bright shining green, with a purplish reflection, pile in the
maie oniy maoderateiy long, lùiteous ; scutellum with six blackish spines,
and on each side sometimes with a rudinientary additional one. Abdomen
black, but littie shining, along the sîdes ivith yellowish pile. Legs yellow;
ail the tarsi, except the base or larger part of the first joint, black.
Hind metatarsi in the maie considerabiy swoilen, longer than the remnain-
ing joints together. Wings strongly tinged with yellowish, the stigmna
large, browvn.

Six specimens, Colorado (M4orrison, Prof. Comnstock, No. 47). Sorne
of the specimens have the hind femora above at the tip blackish. This
species is most ciosely aliied to B. mnexicana Bell., but differs in the abdo-
men being wvhol1y black. A coniparison with Mexican specimens is
needed.

Sargus decorres Say. ( ? S. xantzojus Wied.)
Hab. New Eng., Colo., Wash. Ty.
Sargils viridis- Say.
(Sar-gus ieigribar-bis Bigot, Annales Soc. Ent. France, 1879, 224.)

Hab. E astern, Middle and Pacific States.
This species is a true Sa,%-us; the eyes of the maie are not contigu-

ous, and are bare.

Mfacrosai-gus dlavis, n. sp.
e, ?. Length 9-io mm. Vertical triangle and the under part of

the face in the malc., and the upper tsvo-thirds of the front and the face
likewise in the femnale, bright shining green, frontal triangle and the lower
part of the front ()moderately projecting, yellowvisi wvhite, front in the
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female of moderate width, paraliel. Antennoe and proboscis yellow.
Thorax brighit shining green ; humeri and a siender line reaching to the
root of the wings, and the sides of the metanotum broadiy, lighit yeilow ;
pile of dorsum and mesopieuroe yeliowv. Abdomen in the maie pedicil-
late, the second segment cylindricai, in the female moderately contracted
toward the base ; black, with a bronze lustre ; second segment in the
female, except the laterai margins, yellow ; the posterior angles of the
third and fourth segments narrowly yellow; in the maie the second seg-
ment is obscure yeilow; pile golden. Legs, including the coxS, yellow.
Wings nearly hyaline.

Two specimens, Virginia (Theo. Pergande) and North Carolina
(Prof. Comstock).

.P/ecticus Sackenii, n. sp.
[Plecticies testaceus Osten Sacken (non Fabr.), Cat. Dipt. 45 ; Lynch

Arribaîzaga, Catalogo, etc., 125(1)

?j. Length i i mm. Front narrow, shining black, the iower part
and the face yeliowish white. Thorax yeilowv, the dorsum ivith three
broad, more brownish, stripes. Abdomen reddish yeilow, the second,
third and fourth segments with a black fascia, acute at each end, and not
reaching the lateral margin. Legs yellow, the hind tibia- brownish, becom-
ing black at distai end, hind metatarsi black, the following joints nearly
white, last three joints of front tarsi blackish, of middle tarsi brownish,
the third joint of ail these tarsi less dark. Wings hyaline, wvith a light
yellowish tinge.

A specimien froin .Florida (Pergande) agrees with the ones mien-
tioned by Baron Osten Sacken in the note on page 45 in having the four
last joints of the hind tarsi yeilow, the terminai ones not being black, as
described. Lynch says in regard to these species Q1. c.): IlLos ejempiares
de Nueva York de que habla Osten Sacken deben pertenecer a otra;
todos los mios tienen los tarsos posteriores como los describe Rondani."

Pecticiîs similis, nl. SP.

, .Length i 11-12 mmn. Head and antennS whoily yeiiow, the
frontal tubercle beiowv prominent, thue small ocelliferous tubercle black.
The front in the female narrow; in the maie the eyes nearly contiguous
above the tubercle. Thorax yellowish amber color, the humneri, postalar
caliosities, the sutures narrowvly, and a large spot on the sides of the meta-
notum, liit greenish, two linear stripes on the back part of the dorsum,
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less distinctly so. Knob of tlue halteres green. Abdomen brownish yel-
low, the incisures and posterior angles of the segments yellow, the sides
of the base greenisli, across the aniterior part of the segments the color
broadly brown. Legs reddish yellowv, the hind tibioe and tarsi brown, tivo
last joints of ail the tarsi blackish. Wings with a faint ye1lowvish tinge.

Three specimens, Virginia (Pergande), and Georgia. I would at first
have identified this species with Sargies Inîvita/us of Say, but grass green
can in no wise be applied to niy specimens, the color being so faint green
that it is scarcely observable to the naked eye., The third joint of the
antennie is by no means rounded, but trapezoidal in shape.

HJermietie aurata Bellardi, Saggio,'etc. i., 27, tab. 1., fig. 8 ; Loew,
Centur. x., i i (H. clerystopiZa).

A single specimen from New Mexico ag rees very wvell with the des-
criptions. The first joint of the antennie is chiefly black.

_Hermnetia lativentris Bellardi, op. Cit., 27: tab. i. fig. 9.
A femnale froin New Mexico. 1 refer to this ivith some doubt. The

head is ivholly yelloiv, except the ocelli; the first segment of the abdomen
is flot black, the second bas a narrow median black stripe. Bellardi's
:figure shows but three posterior veins, probably an inaccuracy.

Ziermetia Comistoeki, n. sp.
J', ?. Length 15-I8 mmn. H{ead reddish yellow, wvith yellow pile.

AntennSe only a littie darker yellowv, the tip of the second joint and the
lamella deep black; lamella rather broad. Dorsum of thorax blackish
brown or black, the sides and the middle behind broivnishi red; the black
forms two rather broad median stripes, abbreviated behind, separated by
a golden tomentose stripe; on each side there are two large indefinite
black spots; on eachi humerus, running inwards and backwards for a
short distance, a spot of golden tomentuin. Pleurae, except above and
the sides of the metanotuin, black, a spot above, contiguous with that on
the side of the dorsun, clothed with yellow pile. Scutelluin yellowish
red, the base narrowly black. Abdomen brownish red, but variable, some-
times' brown or blackisli, the second segment on its posterior border and
the remainder of the abdomen, with short thick golden pile, changeable in
différent refiections. Abdomen elongate, broadest on the second segment.
Legs wvholly reddishi yellow, front coxoe in front of the saine color, the
tarsi'a littie lighter, tibiSe somewhat dilated, the hind pair very distinctly

IC)rl
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bent beyond the middle in the maie. Wings deep brown along the anterior
haif, broadly infiiscated along the posterior border, leaving a space hyaline
in the anal celi and the base of th~e fifth posterior ceil.

This is a handsome large species, ràther larger than illucens, whicb it
resembles in shape, the abdomen being more convex. Twvo specimens,
Arizona, from Professor Comstock (NO. 46).

Eupa/zy/husn. sp. ?
5jLengthi 6 mm. The head and thorax of this species agree

throughout with Loew's description of E. stig-inatica/is, except that the
scutellumn is yellow, with the base -narrow1y black. The abdomen shows
a distinct différence in that the first segment lias a small lateral spot, and
the second, tliird and fourth segments with a large green triangle on the
posterior angles, extending to the front margin of the segment and touch-
ing each other behind on the fourth, segment; the inner margins of these
green spots are yellowish. The fifth segment -is wholly greenish and
yellowish to the naked eye. The abdomen shows a broad greenish
yellow margin. The legs are wvholly yellow, except the last three joints
of the tarsi, which are black. The wings agree also, except that the veins
and stigma are less dark.

One specimen, Washington Territory.

*EiuparhyJilws ornatus, n. Sp.

ý. Length 6 mm. Front and face yeI1owv, with black markings, as
follows:- A spot on each side in front of the ocelli; a sleider stripe fromn
near the ocelli to, the oral margin, interrupted at the antelno; a broader
stripe (broader above) beginning a little lower on each side and reachîng
to the oral margin. First two joints of the antennie yellowv, the third
wanting. Occiput black. The lateral orbits yellow. The lateral niargins of
the face, and the posterior orbits belowv, white pollinose. Thorax black.
Two very slender dorsal vittuloe, broadly separated, the humeri and a
siender line reaching to, the base of the wvings, the postalar callosities, the
margin of the scutellum, and spines, a spot in front of the wings on the
pleuroe, contiguous with the line above it, and a smaller spot below,
yellow. Abdomen black ; the third segment on each side, with a ratiier
large semni.elliptical spot, the slender lateral margin of the remaining
segments, and the broader hind margin of the last segment, yellow. Legs
yellow ; the hind femora and tibixe in their middle infuscated ; the last
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three joints of ail the tarsi blackish. Wings with the veins of the disk
fuscous ; third vexh furcate.

One specimen, Washington Territory.

E .pae-/zyj5/its be//us Loew',.
Three specimens from Pennsylvania, ail evidentiy of the samne species.

1 ie.entify as this, but the species is variable. The head in both females
agrees with the description ; the head of the maie likewise agrees wvith the
specimen spoken of in the note. In one femnale thiere are two siender
yellow vittule in the front of the dorsum, in the other two it is ivanting.
The scutelium is ivhoiiy black in ail, except the spines. The abdomen
in ail agree in havirig two sniail circulai yeilow spots on the dise of the
third segment, a minute yellow spot on the posterior afigies of the third
and fourth segments, and a large semi-oval yellow spot on the fifth seg-
ment, otherwise the abdomen is wholly black. In one of the femaies the
first discal posterlor vein is but the merest rudiment. I do not doubt but
that Loew's maie and female specimens belonged together.

A single maie specimen from Connecticut is related, but it rnay be
different. It is somewhat larger, and differs from my maie of E. be/lus in
having two larger yeIlowv spots on the disk of the third segment, and two
additional similar ones on the fourth segment.

Glitellaria lata Loew.
A maie specimen from Washington is apparentiy this.
A female from California lias the pubescence of the head and abdomen

more golden colored than white, and the third antennal joint is much
more thickened.

Clite//aria argenta/a, nl. Sp.
Iength 8 mm. J. Black, with liglit coiored pile and silvery

pubescence. Eyes broadly contignous, thickly fuscous pilose. Pile of
the front and face liglit gray. Antennie rather slender; first two joints,
tip of the third, and style black, remainder yellowish red. Thorax, with
light gray pile and neariy uniform recumbent silvery pubescence; a siender
niedian stripe, a littie broader, interrupted one, on èach side, twvo sniall
spots on the pleurze, and the metanotumn, giabrous ; spines of the scutellum.
yellow. Abdomen, with short recumbent wvhite pile, neariy uniform, with
sinall, oval, neariy giabrous spots on the front mareiws of the aniterior
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segments. Legs with white pile, the-color of the tarsi less dark. Wings%
nearly hyaline, the stigma luteous.

One specimen, Arizona, (Prof. Comstock).

Gypioymyia, n. sp.
Five maie specimens from Jamaica differ froin the described species,

except perhaps varzpbes Gerst., the description of wvhich I do flot have
access to. The base of the third joint of the antennoe, and the scutelium,
are red, and ail the metatarsi, except the tip, liit yellow. Otherwise
steel-blue black. The eyes piiose.

.Aelotclus unicolor-, Loew.
Two specimens from Pennsylvania. In one of them the twvo basai

joints of the antennoe are yeilowishi. Another from Arizona (Prof. Com-
stock, No. 52> 1 cannot distinguishi.

Nernotelus crassus Loewv.
Three specimens from Wiestern K(ansas agree with the description of

this species, but are somewhat smailer.

Paciygaster 1 4uichris Loew.
Two femnaies from Montana differ but littie from eastern specimens.

The femora have oniy a blackish ring in their middle.

Odontomnyia cîncta Olivier. Encycl. Methi. viii., 432, 3; Macquart,
Dipt. Exot. i. 2, 189; Day, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1882, p. 8o (O. extremis,
type compared.> Atlantic and Pacific States.

Odontoinyia flava Day. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc., 1882, 76.
The type specimen in my collection is partly destroyed by Anthreni,

I give as complete a description as it wvill permit.
e. Length -r i mm. Head black, l'ace of usuai size, with tivo obscure

yeilowish spots below, ciothed with light colored pile. Dorsurn of thorax
black, wvith rather longy light pile. Scuteilum black, the spines of the
same color, rather smaii and approximate. Abdomen black, with a rather
narrow yellow margin and with two siender, broadiy interrupted, yellow.
posterior cross-bands (on the second and third segments), venter yellow.
Legs yeliow; femora at their base, and the distai part of the tarsi brown,
the tibioe in their middle ivith a brownish ring. Wing hyaline. Veins
yeliow, third longitudinal vein furcate, third posterior vein rudimentary.

Go;no, Wyo. Resembles O. inequalis Loew, but differs in the scuteiium
and abdomen.
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ON THE HESSIAN FLY IN ITALY.

13V H. A. HAGEN, CAMBRIDGE, MNASS.

As I have stated <p. 90, May, 1885), I had made inquiry of Dr. Anton
Dohrn about the existence of the Hessian Fly around Naples, Italy. Hlis
kind answer, together with interesting notes by Dr. Paul Mayer, gives the
following information.

From the two old books quoted by Sir J. Banks (p. 88), Corti is flot
represented in the library at Naples. Ginnani (Dr. Giuseppe Fatta writes
Giannini), Part ii., cap. lx., p. 127-209, gives: IlOsservazioni ed esperi-
enze particolari intorno all'infestamente degli insetti." le speaks in this
chapter on several flues which attack the grain, among them one which
attacks the roots, but his, statements do flot allow us to decide with cer-
tainty whether some of the flues belong to Cecidomyla. D)r. P. Mayer
draws my attention to another work which was -entirely unknow.n to me;
the copies published are ail lithographed: " lA. Cos-ta. -Lezioni di Ento-
mologia agraria precedute da un quadro generale della classi del regno
animale raccolte ed autografate degli alumni M. Pilato e M. Montanari.
Portici R. Scuola Superiore d' Agricoltura 188o, 40., pg. 528, Pl. 9."

"Cecidomýyiia trîtici, P. 5 14, sp.
"Body black, sooty ; wings blackish, a little paler tovards the base;

legs brownish. The females deposit the eggs near the joints of the plant
and between the stem and the respective leaf. The larvoe, which are
hatched, live gregarions near the lower joints of the plant between the
leaves and the stem, in which they sometimes excavate niches by shaving
the wall of the stem. The plants for this cause sooner or later grow sickly
and neyer straighten themselves. When the larvoe have completed their
development, while sorne give place to an agamous reproduction, others
in the very place in which they find themselves are transformed into
pupoe, fromn which after a few days are hatched perfect insects, which lay
new eggs."

It follows a short description of the larva. Tearing -ont the plants and
burning them is quoted as a remedy.

IlIn our province (Naples) the Cecidomyia is not frequent. Accord-
ing to facts which are reported to us, they are abundant in the neighbor-
hood of Brindisi, as Signor Montagna lias also assured us, wvho hias sent
us specimens."l
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Dr. A. I)ohrn bas nmade inquiries i Rome about the Hessian fly, but'
without success.

The passage quoted ont of A. Costa's lectures is of proniinent interest.
It proves witl:out aîiy doubt that thie insect is -,ot . tr-itici, whiclî neyer
lays the eggs between the stenm and the leaf, and which lias neyer the
coloration of the imago as given in the description. ]3otli facts agree
perfectly well with . dles/ru-clor-. The determination of a species of
Cecidomyia of course can not be considered to be doubtless before speci-
miens have been coînpared, the more as the short description contains
sonie statements îvlîiclî if based on personal observation, are entirely new.

On-e of themn is decidedly startling. I point to, tie fact that some larvaS
after having completed tlîeir developnîent, give place to an amlous re-
,production. [Conîpito clie hanno, queste larve, il loro svilupI)o, nientre
talune danno luogo, aile riproduzioiîi aganîiche altre, nel posto stesso in
cui trovaîîsi si transforino ini pupe delle quali dopo pochi giorni schiri-
dono gl'insettî perfetti clie. depongorio novelle uova.]

1 have purposely put tlîe Italian text in brackets after the translation,
as the end of tlîe passage seenîs to state that the larvSe î'lIich have an
agamous reproduction do flot iviien full grown transforni thernselves into
pupSe. A similar reproduction, as is well known, lias been observed ini
several species of Cecidornyia by Nic. Wagner, Meinert, Leuckart and
others-the so-called paedogenesis. It lias neyer been observed tili now
for the Hessian fly, and tlîe principal reasoîî for doubt tlîat Mr. A. Costa
has really meant paedogenesis, is the fact that lie lias not expressed him-
self i.,. a more explicit nianner, thougli lie niust have been awvare of tie
importance of luis statemniut. 1 siîould renîark that Mr. Bait. Wagner
speaks indeed of two différent kinds of Iarv.e of the Hessian fiy. The
fact that feniales of tlîe Hessian fly lay eggs ivitlîout copulation ivas long
ago publislîed by nîyself. These eggs developed sc. far that the segment-
ation of the enibryo ivas visible. The glass tube containing the eggs
having unfortunately been left in the sunlight, îio further developnîent
could bc observedi.

Mr. A. Costa states ilhat the lavesonictiiwcs uake niches by s/z avin-g
the %vali of the stenm. Thîis is contra.,ry to ail other observations, wluich
state that tliese niches arc niade sinîply by pressure. Asa Fitch is very
explicit about these facts, but ivhen lie states that tic larvoe do not enter
the central cavity of the stenm, hie is largely at variance with the direct
observations of IýJr. B. WVagner and inyseILf 1 have iîîdecd still before nie
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stems 'vith the flax-seed (pupa> in the centre of the stemi. The larvSe
live gregariously, according to Mr. A. Costa, but 1 hiave neyer found more
than fcur pupie at one joint

After et'. it would be of prominent importance ta compare the species
from Naples with specimens of the truc Hessian fly, îvhichi was collected
there long ago by Prof. Dana.

DETERMINAT.ION 0F THE 36 COLEOPTERA DESCRIBED
BY D. ZIEGLER.

DY SAMUEL HENSHAW, BOSTON, MASS.

"Descriptions of New North American Coleoptera,"I Froc, Acad.,
1844, V. 2, P. 41n-47; 1845, V. 2, P. 266-272.

Oxyporus pulcher. 43 W. PFa.
Diacanthus splendens. 44 f
Scyrtes suturalis. Pa.
Hydnocera? longicollis.

5 Spercheus tessellatus.
Hydrophilus ovalis. 45
Coprobius obtusideris.
Pandarus ? brunneus.
Cistela marginata. 46

110 erythroptera.
Pedilus nigricans.

]îaemorrhoidalis.
ruficollhs. 47
rnarginicollis.

r5 Monohammus tornentosus.
Oedionychis ? hispida.

Philonthus ater. 266 Pa.
Tachinus puncticollis. 267
Phoenops luteosign ata. Gea.

:!o Agrilus quadriinipressus. I
Limonius definitus. 268 Car.

= 0. femoralis, Grav.
Belongs ta Coryrnbites.

=S. orbiculatus, Fabr.

=Belongs ta Hydrobius.
Naie Il = H. ovatus, G. & R.
= Canthon Iaevis, Drury.
Belongs ta, Anaedus.

= C. brevis, Say.
= Corphyra lugubris, Say.

elegans, Hentz.

- n labiata, Say.
=Goes tigrinus, DeGeer.
=Hypolanipis pilosa, IIlig.

= Quedius -capucinus, Grav.
= T. fimbiiatus, Grav. ?
= Melanophila notataL.& G.
= A. acutipennis, Marinerh.
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Priocera aibomaculata.
? maculata.

Trogodermia pallipes. 269

25 Elodes debilis.
fragilis.

Euhria thoracica.
Cis thoracicomnis. 270

Lathridius rnusaeoruim.
30 unicolor.

Mycetophagus pini.

Monotorna opaca. 271
Psylliodes alternata.
Lycoperdina puncticollis.

unieolor. 272

testacea.

U. S.
Car.
Pa.

-Car.
fi

Pa.
Car.

= Cregya vetusta, Spin.
= P. castanea, Newm.

= Anchytarsus bicolor, Melsh
= Cyphon ruficollis, Say.
= E. nervosa, Melsh.

Belongs to Ennearthron.
= Silvanus advena, Walt.
= Cercyon castaneuni, Say.

Il

Pa. =M. fulvipes, Melsh.
il Belongs to, Longitarsus.

=Phyrnaphora puichella,
Newm.

Belongs to Rhanis.
il iycetina.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE 0F REV. D. ZIEGLER.

B3Y DR. IL A. HAGEN, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

As I have stated in my notice on Meisheirner, nothing is known of his
friend, Rev. D. Ziegler, except the publication of a paper on 'Coleoptera.
Again I arn indebted for a large part of the notice now given to the un-
tiring kindness of Rev. J. G. Morris, of Baltimore, for many years a friend
and correspondent of Rev. D. Ziegler. Nevertheless, desiring to find out
sornething maore of this father of American Entornology, I decided to go
to York, Pa., and had the pleasure of seeing bis wife, Mrs. Ziegler, bis
son, Dr. H. A. Ziegler, and the brother of Rev. D. Ziegler.

Daniel Ziegler was born June Il xth, 1804, in Reading, Berks Co., Fa.
His father, and probably bis grandfather, were bomn in Arnerica. There
is nothing known by the farnily as to whien their ancestors carne to,
Arnerica. After he becarne of age lie studied at the University of Penn-
sylvania for some time. Later lie studied Theology at York, Pa., at the
Gerrnan Rleforrned Seminary. under the presidency of Dr. Mayer. He
was rnarried to Miss Eve Eyster, and hiad ten children, of wvhom two sons
ere living. Kraeutz-Creek Church, six miles froni Yorkc, was bis first
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pastoral charge, which he scrved 37 years. During i8 years hie took
care of 8 churches ; during 27 years of 6 churches. Later he retained
only four. Afterwards lie wvas elected to the Germian congregation in
York, which lie served about i3 years.

During bis ministry in Kraeut-,x-Creek hie began to collect insects and
to study Entomology. His son told nie that lie often accornpanied bis
father, and that lie collected insects principally by beating in the umbrella,
an excellent method, but very littie used, as far as I know, in America.
One of bis churclies ivas very iioar to Dr. Melsheimer's home. We owe
to this circumnstance probably the friendship and the zeal for entomologi-
cal studies of both. To help Dr. Meisheimer in describing the new species
of Coleoptera for -the forthcomir'g Catalogue, Rev. D. Zjegler published
in Froc. Acad. Sc. Philad., 1844, vol. Îi., P. 43-47, lis only entomological
paper, containing 36 new species. His scientific correspondence, wvhich
was considerable, botli Anierican and foreign, cannot lie fourid. Ris
library contained some excellent works, ail very much used. When 6o
years old lie sold, together with Dr. Meisheimer, his collection to Prof.
L. Agassiz. The collection was packed up and forwarded to Cambridge
by Mr. Pli. R. Uhier, from Baltimore. The contents of the collection are
given in my Meisheimer paper, p. 196. Rev. J. G. Morris writes : I
remnember liearing Z'iegler say tliat lie sold lis specimens of Hymenoptera
to a Swiss naturalist io lias written upon that order, perliaps to De
Saussure." This may explain the fact that the collection contained only
6o species of N. Amer. Hymenoptera and 14 from Europe. Rev. D.
Ziegler -died May 23, 18 76, in York, Pa., 7 1 years, i o months, 12 days old.

"There was nothing wliatever eventful in bis life, and besides bis few
entomological contributions, lie was nothing more than a plain, plodding,
honest country parson.'>-(J. G. Morris>.

DESCRIPTION 0F TWO NEWV VARIETIES 0F CATOCALA
CEROGAMA, GuEN., WITH NOTE ON A THIRD.

DYV PH. FIscHER, BUFFALO, N. Y.

C. 0ue/, new var.

Primaries and thorax light gray, strongly shaded with yellow ; b. p.
igpd t p. line with t a. Unie very distinct; teeth below U sornewhat
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rounded ; reniform indistinct ; subreniform distinct ; a broad, pale, tan-'
colored line (outside of white shading of t. p. line) running parallel with
t. p. line.

Secondaries bright yellowr; median band black, narrow, even, flot
reaching inner margin, marginal band broad, black with a slight yel.low
tinge ; fringes dirty wvhite ; abdomen ochre-yellow.

C. eliza, ? , new var.
Primaries very dark, powdered with black, a large egg-shaped whitish

dash near apex reaching costa; another larger one, shaded sornewhat with
dark gray, extends froin the elongated U to lower margin. Whitish,
slightly powdered wîth gray at base. T. a. line edged. with an unusually
broad white dash reaching from costa to base of subreniformi (on its inner
sie), from which it is divided by a narrowv dark line. All these white
dashes are very prorninent and showy. Reniform flot very distinct.

Secondaries more like the typical- form, with the exception of being
lîghter and more yellowish at base; fringes white, except at ends of veins.

The third specimen cornes nearer the typicai cer-ogama, and is a maie.
The primaries are strongly marked, slightly darker ; reniforrn distinct ;
subreniforni met by a heavy black dashi on the side towards base, running
along t a. line to' costa. There is the Ilslightly brown " of the var.
Bunkerii.

Secondaries with a narrow yellow band, the black quite proniinent and
with a faint purpie hue. Fringes white tipped with black

The aboue specirnens are ini my collection.

WHITE ANTS DESTROYING LIVING TREES AND CHANGING

THF FOLIAGE, IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

BY H. A. HAGEN, CAbIBRIDGE, M\ASS.

The common w'hite ant, Termes flavipes, destroys dead wood, stumps
of trees and tim-ber, just as does its nearest relative, 2'. iucifiugus, in
Europe. 0f the latter species some cases are reported where living pines
and oaks have been destroyed in the South of France. For T ftavipes,
only one case is known, in whichi living grape vines in a liot house in
Salemi were injured. (S. H. Scudder, Proc. Boston, N. H. S., vol. 7,
P. 287). Now thç earth in the hot houses hiere in Cambridge is largely
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infested. by white ants, but as far as I know, no destruction of plants lias
been observed. 1 was very much interested by the information from Mr.
F. W. Putnam, that in a garden in Irwing street living maples were laigely
infested by white ants. The evidence of the truthi of this information wvas

aparent by the first -lance at the trees. They were three in number,
some few yards separated, more than 6o feet highi, twvo feet diameter at
base, and apparently- ini good condition, except that the bark was in cer-
tain places affected or split. Those places had somnewhat the appearance
of the -tvel-known ivinter splits of the bark of trees. In removing parts
of the bark, directly living white ants, workers and a few soldiers, were
found, collected, and proved to belong to, 2.ftavipes. Closer observation
showed that small open gangs, covered outside by the -loose bark, rau
along thue tree to, a heighit of 3o feet or more. There were -on this estate
no old rotten stumps, but some of the adjacent uninhabited estates con-
tained them, where probably the nest nîay be found; neverthe-
less the whole estate w'as so overrun by wvhite ants that they had made
along the fence a long track covered wvith the hard clay-like mud with
which they usuallyfill the eaten parts. As the boards of the fence were
thin, it wvas perhaps judged safer to build the canal outside instead of on
the interior of the boards. The house, a frarnehouse, about io years old,
the stables and the ivoodeiî sheds ivere entirely intact. The estate near
to it seenied to bc entirely free of the pest. The foliage of the infested
trees looked very remarkable. Mr. Sereno Watson, the curator of the
Cambridge Herbariunu, wvas at first at loss to deternuine the leaves; the
size, the shape and the venation would îîot agree ivith any knownl species.
But -%vlen hie sawv tîxe tree, lie ivas directly sure that it ivas only the com-
mon Acer urzm Sonue freslu shoots near tlue base of tlue tree had un-
maistakably tlue leaves of the comnuon red maple. Ail the otlier leaves
ivere very sniall, mostly îîot miore tîauu twvo inclies broad, the midian lobe
often short, sometimes blunt and not longer than the side lobes ; the rips
below were about yellowish and decidedly less dark than on the red muaple.
The owner of tlîe estate had for ten years not observed any change in tlîe
faliage of the trees. During flie last winter the upper part of one tree,
some 20 feet, broke down in a gale, and proved to, be not infested by
whuite ants. Now it ivas considered safe to, fel flue wvlîole tree. The bark

wasin te pace her tuegans went Up along the tree, extensively bored
and hollowed by the wvhite ants. The wood itself was only tvo feet above
the grouiîd, fillcd uvitl the conurn white alît holes and gang,-s, but no
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more than one inch deep around the stump. The inner part of the tree
showed the -%ood perfectly sound for 30 feet, except a perpendicular hole
of two inches diameter in the middle of the tree, going dowvn to the root.
This hole, perhaps made by squirrels, had black ants as inhabitants. The
two other trees are stili standing. In consequence of those facts, I looked
arouind in Cambridge, and have now the suspicion that perhaps the injury
done to living trees may be less rare than I had supposed. If similar
observations are made by entomnologists, 1 would be thankful to have
them communicated to me.

ON THE RELATIONS 0F FUNGI TO GALLS AND TO LARVzE
0F CECIDOMYJA LIVING IN GALLS.

BY DR. FRIEDRICH THOMAS, OIIý,DRUF, NEAR GOTHA, GERMANY.

[This paper, an excellent addition to, an excellent American paper by
Mr. W. Trelease (Psyche, vol. iv., p. 195), is published in the Jrmischia,
Vol. v., No. 11,JP. 4, i 85 As it wvill be difficuit for Arnerican students: to
have access to this periodical, I have translated the substance. Dr.
Thomas bas seen only the record of Mr. Trelease's paper in Botan. Cen-
tralblatt, xx., P. 356, by l)r. Ludwig.-H. A. HAGEN.]

LarvS of Cecidomnyja living in the spore-layers of Uredine0e are also
found in Thuringia, Germany. In fact the discovery of the community
in the same layer of two otherwvise very different parasites is at first sorne-
what wonderful and startling. The right explanation will be a double

smbiosis of a phanerogarnous plant and of a fungus, and of a fungus and
an entoniozoon *. Years ago I received froni Gotha such larvSe out of the
rust-fungus of Rosa. A similar manner of living is known in Gerniany
for Di.p/osis coniqftkaga, Winnertz, and for D. cooatis, Winn. Their
larvze wvere found by F. Loew in the rust-fungus of several plants (of Verb.
Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien., 1874, P. 155). I amn able to add two new facts.
I found larvme of Cecidomiyia on Vacciium i.digiinosuini in the spore layers
of Tlieco.spora .4!yrtiZ/ina, Karsten (JJfelavpsora vaccinii, Alb. et, Schn)
on the Beerberg in the Thueriiigerwald. The other one ivas sent to me
by Dr. E. Levier from Florence, Italy. The leaves of Tanacctumz balsamn-
ita, L. (Erba'di Sauta Maria) had iu the .Pucciinia Z'anaceti balsanite,
D. C., niany small, red larva! of Cecidonmyia. I arn not of the opinion.
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that this guard is of prominent advantage for the plant. The enormous
numbers of the spores of the rust-fungus wvlll scarcely be diniiiished by
these larvre to any extent, that the guard may be considered to'be a prac-
tical advantage for the plant.

The second point of interest in Mr. Trelease's paper is that the larvce
open the way for the fungus in the plants. I may state as an analogous
fact, that here the pustulae and pocks on the leaves of Pomaceoe, made by
Phytoptus, aie not iaîely filled by fungi, especially by the carbonized
ones. The last plant I received by the late Alex. Blraun, in 1877, from,
Blankenburg, Hartz., %vas a leaf of Soi-bus aucuparia, with funigus immi-
grated in the galls of the mites.

A NOTE ON S0MB H-YDROPIHILIDiE.

BY GEORGE H. HORN, M. D.

Hydrophilus, as heretofore recognized in our fauna, contains two sets
of species, the one series large, the other ielatively small. They also,
differ in the form of the niaxillarypalpi and should properly be considered
distinct genera defined as followvs:

HYDROPH ILUS-Terminal joint of rnaxillary palpi much shorter than
the penultimate, the second joint long, arcuate. Claws toothed.

TROPISTERNus.-Termirial joint as long or even longer than the penul-
timate, the second joint nioderately long and straight. Clawvs not toothed.

The large species belong to the first series, and but twvo have appeared
in oui lists.

In the Biologia Cent. Anm., Vol. I, Pt. 2, P. 54, Dr. Sharp mentions
two others as occurring in our faunal limits, H. insulariç Cast. and ff
ater Fab. The former has long been known to us, but has remained
ivithout name in oui cabinets. The latter, whichi I have neyer seen, is
quoted rather indefinitely by Dr. Sharp, IlPhiladeiphia, Texas."

The species known in American collections are as followvs:
H ovatus G. & H. (ovaZis il Zieg.> Form more broadly oval, thorax

more deflexed in front. IProsternal groove open in front Abdomen
opaque, densely finely pubescent, except a narrow space at the mniddle of
the last three ventral segments.
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The claws of the anterior tarsi e are very nearly equal, the last joint
about one and a half times the length of the four preceding joints and
not broader than these, as is the, case in the next two species. The
tooth of the tarsal claws is miich longer than in either of the foregoing
species. This-species is readily recognized It is less widely distributed
than the others, but specimens are known to me from Pennsylvania, Mis-
souri and Georgia.

H triangidaris Say. More elongate and narrower than either the
preceding or next species. Prosternal groove closed in front. Ventral
segments smooth and shining, except for a narrow space on each side,
each segment with a conspicuous pale spot.

The male bas the claws of the anterior tarsi very unequal, the anterior
or outer being much larger and stronger, the last tarsal joint oblong, wider
and a little longer than the preceding joints together, and much longer
than wide.

This species occurs from the Middle States to Oregon, southward into
Mexico.

H insularis Cast. Larger than the preceding species and less slender.
Prosternal groove closed. Abdomen smooth, the sides narrowly opaque,
the yellow spots very indistinct or absent.

The male bas the anterior claws very unequal, the last joint of the
front tarsi as long as the preceding four, broadly triangularly dilated,
slightly broader than long.

When once the form of these two species is fixed in the eye, there is
no difficulty in distinguishing them independently of the male characters,
which are very obvious.

This species is known to me from Texas and Arizona. It extends to
Guatemala, and occurs also in the Antilles.

T-opisternus aficipafis Chevr. This species should be added to
our lists. It is much larger than our other species and more narrowed
posteriorly. The terminal joint of the maxillary palpi is a little shorter
than the preceding, thereby approaching Hydrophilus. The last ventral
segment has a strong spiniform crest. It is more nearly related in our
fauna to glaber and mixtus, and differs from both not only in its larger
size and by being more narrowed posteriorly, but also by the middle and
hind femora being very dissimilarly punctate.

Occurs in Arizona, the peninsula of California, and in Mexico.
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Ber-osus Salviini Sharp, Biol. le.ch. C-P. 79. This species also occurs
in our fauna. It belongs to the same series as bunzctatïssiiius and
resembles it, but is rather more elorigate, the sculpture smoother and' the
apical spines of the elytra more prolonged.

Occurs in Texas and Mexico.

BOOK NOTICES.

Report of the Dominion Entomaologist for I884.-Department of Agri-
culture, Ottawa.

A long feit wvant has at last been supplied in the aýppointment of a
Dominion Entomoiogist, and a ;vell qualified expert selected for the wvork,
Mr. James Fletcher, ivhose prelimninary report is before us. His appoint-
ment was made so late in the season that he has been unable to do more
than furnish a brief report, in ivhich reference is made to the organization
of the department under his charge and the measures taken to interest al
those en'gaged in agriculture and horticulture in the work. Folloiving
this is a report on the quality of the Paris green found in the market,
with resuits of the analysis of six samples ; also reports on insects injuring
grain crops, hay and clover, peas, root crops, fruits and forest trees;
altogether a useful review of the chief injuries caused by insects to these
several crops during 1884. We sincerely congratulate Mr. Fletcher on
the good work thus far done, and earnestly hope that he may be able to
carry to a successful issue the plans laid out for the present year.

Eighth Report of Observations on Injurious Insects and Common Farm
Pests, with Methods of Prevention and Remedy, by Bleanor A.
Ornierod, Dunster Lodge, niear Isleworth, England; 8 VO., pp. 122,

with 39 cuts. Published by Simpkin, Marshall & Co., Stationers,
Hall Court, London, England.

We are much indebted to the talented authoress for a copy of this
valuable report, which is in no respect behind its predecessors. In the
preface reference is made to the relations of birds to, insects, wherein the
sparrow is condemned very strongly. Its habit of driving aivay other and
more useful birds, together with its grain-feeding propensities, are fully
recognized in England as well as in t.his country, and fairly entitie it to
be regarded as an enemny rather than a friend. More extended reference
is made to this subject in a chapter headed "Birds, Depredations of Spar-
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rows."ý The insects wvhich have proved injurious to the following fruits,
vegetables, trees, etc., düring the past year, together wvith the best
methods of preventing their ravages, are aiso treated of in the follo'ving
order: Apple, beans, cabbage, carrôts, corn aiîd grass, gooseberry, hop,
niangold, oak, onions, parsley, pine, potatoes, raspberry, turnip and
wvi11ow. The report" also contains chapters; on marsh snails and the ox
bot-fly. Miss Ormerod lias succeeded in awakening much interest ini
England on the subject of injurious inseets, and by her careful observa-
tions and experiments bas conferred lasting benefits on the agricultural
commnunity.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Dear- Sir: On page i 13 of the present volume I stated erroneously

that in neither of Mir. Scudder's lists of food-plants wvas wvilloiv attributed
to P. 2"ernuis. LI IlButterfiies," p. 309, willow is given. Lt is however
an exceptional food-plant. W. H. EDWVARDS.

COELOPA FRIGIDA, FALLEN.

Dear Siyr: The occurrence of this fly <which is common along the
shores of northern Europe) in N. America, wvas known long ago. Lt is
alwvays found ivhere FutieS vesicu/osus abounds. Nevertheless its previous.
stages seem to, be stili unknown, and it is the intention of this note to,
draiv attention to this fact and to invite readers to fill this gap. Mi. J. H.
Sears, of Salem, Mass., collected the flies in tide pools at Marblehead,
Mass., Nov. 3o, 1884. Lu 1877 1 received a large number raised in the
cellar of the chemical laboratory of Harvard College, Nov. 6. There
had been stored a large quantity of freshi sea wveeds for cheinical examin-
ation. I think it is to be supposed that the larva lives not only in the dry
dead sea-weed, but probably also in the living. The species would then
be an addition to, our known marine insects. After Zetterstedt, this.
species is identical with Doumerc's .PsaZ/idomnyia fucicoZa, but I cannot
consult this paper. Schiner, vol. ii., p. 3ig, says, .ifetaieorphiosis zi7tota-
L ivould be glad to, be infornied about the previous stages of this species,
or-if they are published - to know the author. What is known about
the previous stages of the Diptera bas flot yet beex collected, and is so.
scattered in different papers that it is very difficult to find if the metamor-
phosis of a given species is knowvn and published.

H. A. HAGEN, Cambridge, Mass.
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